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BMDV invests more than one billion euros for
climate-friendly trucks
Interest in funding provided by the Federal Ministry for Digital

and Transport (BMDV – Bundesministerium für Digitales und

Verkehr) for climate-friendly commercial vehicles has risen

considerably. The number of applications for funding support has

more than quadrupled in the current call ...

Read more

New funding call: 60 million euros for digital
mobility solutions
The Federal Ministry for Digital and Transport (BMDV) is

launching a new 60 million euro funding call for the programme

entitled: ‘Digitalisation of municipal transport systems’ (DkV).

Funding is available for the collection and processing of mobility

data, better traffic management, digital routing and ticketing as

well as real-time passenger information, mobility platforms, on-

demand and sharing services as well as city logistics ...

Read more

Most waste trucks electrically-powered in
Frankfurt am Main
Germany’s biggest fleet of electric waste trucks is now operating

in Frankfurt am Main. On Thursday, FES Frankfurter

Entsorgungs- und Service GmbH took delivery of the first six (of

eight) fully electrically powered waste collection vehicles

manufactured by Daimler Truck ...

Read more

Innovative charging technology for the
transport transition: ‘eMobiGrid’ project relies
on local direct current grids
In the joint project eMobiGrid, three medium-sized companies,

the University of Bayreuth and Fraunhofer IISB are developing

practical solutions together to accelerate the transport transition

...

Read more

Linde MH produces green hydrogen at the
Aschaffenburg plant for in-house material flow
With their own infrastructure, Linde Material Handling (MH) is

now producing green hydrogen, using it to supply energy to 21

fuel cell forklifts of the plant’s fleet ...

Read more

HyStarter Soest District project presents
results
The results of the HyStarter project have now been presented to

around 100 guests at the Soest town hall. Almost 30

stakeholders participated in the project, culminating in a joint

2030 vision for the ramp-up of the hydrogen economy in the

Soest district ...

Read more

Now also in English: ‘Market development of
climate-friendly technologies in heavy-duty
road freight transport’
The publication provides information about projected sales

figures and the underlying strategic direction of the major

commercial vehicle manufacturers in Germany and Europe. The

information was obtained in confidential discussions in line with

antitrust law ...

Read more
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Events

H2 Forum 2023

06.-07.06.2023 | Berlin & Online

Read more

8th Supplier Marketplace for Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Technology

14.-15.06.2023 | Berlin

Read more

Charging Infrastructure Conference 2023 of the BMDV

29.06.2023 | Berlin & Online

Read more
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